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Thursday December 20, 1906 Pleasant
Ruth gave me celluloid soap box and I gave her the doll she
wanted for Xmas. After school did up packages to send away.
Studied all the evening. Gave Aunt Ella her Xmas present.
Tuesday December 25,1906 Pleasant
Frances (household help) went home after morning work was
done. Uncle M. married B. Wright’s sister. Grandma and I
alone to dinner. Wrote to Marion and read aloud to Grandma.
Uncle M. and I went to walk. Got supper, washed dishes. This
is my new fountain pen.
Julia’s diary gives us an extraordinary glimpse into the life
of a young woman of the era. SUNY Fredonia’s alumni
director told me that Julia graduated in 1909 with a degree in
Professional Studies, which was similar to a liberal arts
degree with teaching credentials. Leaving home and
attending college was very rare for a farm girl who already
had a career. I have learned that she never married and
taught (high school?) in Steuben, NY, Maplewood, NJ,
Proctor and Rutland, Vt. Once she moved back to Vermont,
she lived with her brother’s family (her brother died in 1931).
Both her nieces, Ada and Amey became teachers too.

Julia died in 1980 in Springfield, Vt. at the age of 94. She
is buried in the Mettawee Valley Cemetery. Despite many
hours spent looking for more information,
I have found very little to flesh out Julia’s story. I am still
searching for a photo, more details about her teaching, and
her obituary. If anyone has knowledge of this Pawlet
family, or Julia specifically, please contact me at
sarahrath18@gmail.com or (802) 645-0652.
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The October 19th program by retired engineer Paul Wood of East Hardwick,
Vermont, : “Innovative Vermonters, a Sampling of Farm Tools & Implements” was
held in the recently available auditorium of the Pawlet Town Hall. Paul brought with
him an intriguing collection of models and full size tools with which to demonstrate
his points on the development of farming implements in Vermont. Thanks to Vice
President Bob Morlino who kindly chaired the meeting in my absence. The program
was sponsored by the Vermont Humanities Council.
At the end of the program, the annual raffle drawing was held. The prize, a sugar
maple top, black cherry frame table in a Federal design, was won by Lois Harding of
Dorset who was delighted to receive it. We are very grateful to cabinet maker Ray
Finan who made and donated the table.
Mostly limited scale maintenance has taken place at both the Braintree and North
Pawlet Schools. We are grateful to local slater Jeff Kelly for his (voluntary) work on
the roofs at both schools. We are also grateful to Fred Shehadi for his instigation of,
and to Joe Miles of R.K. Miles for the installation of, the more historically accurate
two over two windows at the Braintree School. However, at the North Pawlet School
it was recently observed that the porch had significantly deteriorated, and was pulling
away from the building. It was determined that a repair, which turned out to be
replacement, was highly desirable before the winter. Bids were received, an award
made, and the work is now completed.
(continued on page 2)

Best wishes for a healthy and happy New Year!
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Julia E. Winchester

Mike Brautigam
Rena Brautigam
Butternut Bend Store, from a newly acquired post card added to our PHS collection. It
was surely a welcomed sight for weary road travelers of the early 20th Century offering
everything from Texaco motor products, refreshments and ice cream, to free campsites.
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Susanne Rappaport receives
Lifetime Achievement Award
The trustees and
members of the
Pawlett Historical
Society are delighted
to congratulate
Susanne Rappaport
for her recent award
from the Vermont
League of Local
Historical Societies
and Museums,
which was presented
by executive director
Mark Hudson in
Brattleboro on Halloween. This award is given for her
dedication to local history as well as the many significant contributions she has made to the communities
where she has worked.
Director of the Bennington College Dance Project 1991-1995
Founding executive director of the Slate Valley Museum
Hildene director of education
Curator of Bley House Museum, Dorset 2008-2011
Board member, curator, countless volunteer hours for Pawlett
Historical Society
Consultant for Katherine McCabe Art Collection and
Ekwanok Country Club’s historical archive

Susanne is a font of information for our town, as
evidenced by the many phone calls she receives about
genealogy, photographs, and questions from 6th graders
about their history projects. Join us in celebrating her
well-deserved award!

President’s Message

(continued from page 1)

As reported previously, the major ongoing project
is, subject to agreement with the Pawlet Cemetery
Association, making use of the cemetery’s chapel as a
venue for exhibitions and programs and to provide a
considerable increase in the Society’s storage
space .The obtaining of estimates is almost complete
and we have again met with the Cemeter y
Association, with whom we hope to have an agreement in place by the end of January (2015).
In closing I would like to thank trustee Jerry
Mason for kindly donating his time, energy and
equipment to do the mowing at the two schools, and
to wish all our members and their families a festive
holiday season.
Steve Williams

From a newly acquired post card added to our collection please
note on left Winchester Hardware & Furniture, Fred Winchester,
proprietor (Fred was Julia Winchester's father's cousin)

Julia E. Winchester: A Glimpse into
the life of a young Pawlet teacher in 1906.
[ PART 3 ]

In parts one and two of the Julia Winchester story
we read her daily journal entries summarizing the
weather and a short description of each day. Although
she never comments on how her teaching job is going
in N. Rupert at the District #2 schoolhouse, she does
record some things such as doing grades, preparing for
special events or having visitors at the school. She is
responsible for cleaning the schoolhouse and gets paid
$1.50 each time. Her salary for the spring term was
$52.50 plus $20 for board. She records all her other
income (teaching piano, money gifts received) in the
“cash account” part of the diary as well as all of her
expenses – corset - .50, pins -.08, horse feed - .25 (per
month), her most regular expenses being postcards and
postage. For the entire year she received $162.74 and
spent $120.42.

Tuesday May 29, 1906 Cold, Pleasant
Arose early. Hung out clothes and made my bed before
breakfast. Mended a curtain. Had Memorial (Day)
exercises in school. Five ladies came. Children brought lots
of lilacs. After supper I folded the clothes. Mr. Wilkins
brought us some pie plant.
Saturday June 2, 1906 Warm, Pleasant
Aunt Nette and I went to Granville. Started at seven and
got back at six at night. Had five teeth filled and did a lot
of trading. Aunt Nette came home with me. Was up at 5
o’clock.

Saturday June 10, 1906 Warm, showery
Papa and I went to church, stopped in J. Leach’s shed during
a shower. After supper I washed my head and took a nap.
Went up to Aunt Ida’s in evening. Had strawberry shortcake
for dinner. Played a little. (piano)
Friday June 22, 1906 Hot. Cloudy in A.M. Pleasant in P.M.
Shower at night. Last day of school . Had school out about
10:30. Boys made a table in the woods and we had a nice
supper there. At night I went down and swept schoolhouse
and took key over to H. Made strawberry cake.
Saturday June 23, 1906 Cool, Showery
This A.M. I swept my room, hall and stairs. Cleaned lamps.
Took a bath. In P.M. Aunt Nette and I went up to cemetery. Saw Lizzie Johnson. Stopped at M. Sheldon’s. Received 5 postcards, brush and comb, book and pin tray for
birthday gifts.
As summer progresses Julia writes about what is ripening
in the garden, what the work the men are doing (ploughing,
haying, threshing), and what seems like a new wardrobe of
clothes. She is sewing, visiting the dressmaker, buying
shoes and skirts, but she makes no mention of a coming
event.

Thursday July 5, 1906 Warm and Pleasant
This forenoon I pressed four pieces of brown dress. In P.M.
Clara and I went strawberrying and got enough for shortcake.
Mamma and I hulled berries to-night. Men began haying.
(Received) 1 card.
Monday July 16, 1906 Hot, Pleasant
Was up early. Got breakfast. Hung out the clothes at 7:30.
Helped sew some. Brown dress is almost finished. Men are
haying at Mr. Gallop’s. To-night I picked six qts. currants.
One card. Used lye on warts.
Tuesday July 17, 1906 Hot Cloudy Hard Shower
Folded and ironed clothes. Helped string the currants.
Sewed a little. Clara finished my brown dress and cut out
red waist. No cards to-day. Old Gray (horse) is failing.
Mr. Jacobs called, did not buy anything.
Friday August 2, 1906 Hot, Pleasant
Washed dishes in morn. Sewed a little. In afternoon I went
to Pawlet to try on black silk skirt. Did some trading and
went to Aunt Nette’s. Drove Topsy down to Horace’s (her
brother) and picked a pail of peas. Lon shot Old Grey.
Other excerpts from August
8/4 Made sachets for trunk. 8/6 Hiram Leach was here reaping oats. 6 men to dinner.8/8 Threshed here to-day. Had 7
men to dinner.
August 9 and 10 Women’s outing to Middletown Springs
Mamma, Aunt Nette and I drove to Middletown. Arrived
there at noon. Had Lon’s surrey. Visited in P.M. Uncle Ed

took me around Mr. Gray’s grounds. In evening Aunt Nette
and I called on Mrs. Gray and Mrs .Vail. Had candy.
In A.M. Uncle Ed and I went round the Montvert grounds
to the Springs. Went into the church and I played on pipe
organ. Aunt E. gave me several things. We went through
the shop. Reached home at dusk.
Saturday August 25, 1906 Cool, Pleasant
Did quite a lot of washing. Picked the cucumbers and some
corn. Aunt Nette made two white skirts longer. I did
some stitching. Received a card from Flossie. Brought
trunk downstairs.
Sunday September 2, 1906 Cool, Pleasant
Did not go to church. Aunt Nette and I packed my trunk
and suitcase. Horace, Marion and children were here to
dinner. Aunt Ida called here a minute. Took a bath.
Now for the big reveal!
Monday September 3, 1906 Cool Rainy in A.M.
Papa carried me to G. to take the 7:10 train. Empire was 2
hrs. late so did not reach B. (Buffalo) till 7. Uncle Merritt
met me and we reached Fredonia at 10:30. Grandma was
waiting up for us.
After a couple of weeks we see that she is attending
Fredonia Normal School and living with her Uncle (a
Baptist minister) and family. She helps with cooking
and cleaning, plays the piano at church, reads to her
Grandmother and niece, and of course studies.

Friday September 14, 1906 Cool , Cloudy
Have decided to study Biology, Virgil, Psychology and
Drawing. Had all those classes to-day. Uncle M and I
went to the reception in the Normal and then to social in
church.
Thanksgiving Day Thursday November 29, 1906 Pleasant
Grandma and I went to Thanksgiving service in Baptist
Church. Sermon by Mr. Wright. Had very nice turkey for
dinner. About four Uncle M, Ruth and I walked to D.
and back making 4 miles. Read in evening.
Other than having recurrent furnace problems and the
novelty of having a bathtub, Julia records a seemingly
mundane life. She now attends church once or twice a
week whereas previously she attended only about twice a
month. Life on the farm had been much more rustic
(cleaned the lamps, made fire in schoolhouse) but now it
appears there is electricity, concerts to attend, and college
and village life to enjoy. Note the quiet Christmas!

Sunday December 9, 1906 Pleasant
Went to church morning and evening. Was secretary of
(Sunday School) class. Read aloud a little and some to
myself. Lights out to-night. Brought in lamps.
m

(continued on page 4)

